ST. TERESA’S ACADEMY

St. Teresa’s Academy
educates young women
to think critically, encourages
them through Catholic values to
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love the dear neighbor without
distinction, and empowers them
to change the world.

STEAM in the Classroom 2020-2021
School Enrollment

Year Long

Semester Long

30

38

1,184

811

# of STEAM Classes Offered
# of Students Enrolled

605

New STEAM Course Offerings
2016-2017
Computer Programming
Print Design & Illustration
Digital Illustration &
Animation
3D Design & Sculpture
Weaving
Raku Firing
Wheel Throwing
2D/3D Spatial Design
Acting 2Directing
Dying, Sewing, & Stitching
Silk Painting & Felting
Technical Theatre Lighting
Economics
Statistics
STEM Mentoring & Service
AP Chemistry
AP Environmental Science
2017-2018
Game Development
App Development
AP Computer Science
Principals
AP Computer Science A
Jazz & Musical Theater Dance
Ballet
Acting II
Acting IV
Social Media Practicum
Robotics
2018-2019
Database Systems
Internet & Computer Security
3D Game & Virtual Reality
Development
Weaving II
Video Journalism

STA partners with St. Louis University to offer dual credit in
College Biology, College Calculus, and College PreCalculus.

Dramaturgy: Women’s
Movement
Research & Design: The
Windmill Project
Entrepreneurship & Women
Physical Science
AP Physics I

50% of graduates of the class of 2020 intend to major in
math, engineering, computer science, business, sciences, and
health related majors.
On average, 75% of our students exceed our three-year science course requirement.

2019-2020
Computer Networks &
Security
Painting
Digital Photography
Acting Studio
Theatre History: Women’s
Movement
Communication & The Female
Voice
Research & Design: The Green
Project
Research & Design: History &
Artistry
Digital Marketing

In the past five years, STA has administered over 350 AP
exams in science, math, and computer science.
Research and Design courses at STA promote Design Thinking;
identify need, research problem, imagine solutions, design
prototype, test/evaluate and improve/redesign.
The Windmill Project
The Green Project
Artistry & History

2020-2021
Computer Science Internship
Drawing II
Graphic Design II
Intro to Design Thinking
Painting II
Digital Photography II
Gender and Media
Engineering Materials &
Production
Special Events Practicum

Inquiry based Geometry at STA means that less than 10% of the
class time is spent on lecture. High volume of memorization is
removed and small capstone projects are embedded for students
to demonstrate knowledge outside of traditional written test
structure.
STEM & Capstone Projects allow for students to connect areas
of exploration and STEM courses to the process of independent
literary research studies. Topics have included application and
impact of biochemical cycles, ecosystem resilience and the
legislation behind environment protection, maintenance, and
restoration.

AP or College Credit Course

2009

2016

St. Teresa’s Academy
becomes a 1-to-1
Campus as each
student is issued a
laptop for academic
use. A Help Desk is
staffed by students
and opened to
provide technical
support and AV
rentals.

The Math Hub, including
two Active Learning
Classrooms opens to
students. The Hub,
staffed by math faculty
and upper class Math
Mentors, allows students
to solve problems using
interactive technology,
study for tests, complete
homework, problemsolve in groups, ask
questions, and exchange
ideas. The Math Hub is an
inviting and collaborative
space open to all students
in the STA community.

St. Teresa’s Academy
launched a STEM/STEAM
Certificate program. The
program is designed to provide
preparation and opportunities
related to STEAM fields in and
beyond the typical classroom
setting.
STA invites the broader
community to attend the
first eCybermission Expo.
All STA freshmen participate
by self-selecting a problem,
researching solutions, building
prototypes and solving
through the design-thinking
model.

STEAM outside of the Classroom
Makerspace Mentors encourage the
creativity of others by guiding them in
projects done in the Makerspace as well
as help them in their class work. These
young women are fully trained and
promote safe usage of the equipment
used in the Makerspace, such as the 3D
printer and laser cutter. Makerspace
Mentors demonstrate strong design
thinking and communication skills,
willingness to help others, problem
solving and share an interest in the
STEAM/STEM field.
The STARbots are in their fifth year of
competing in an international robotics
competition called the FIRST Tech
Challenge. Students work together
to build a robot that competes in an
exciting game each year. The STARbots
will build and develop the engineering
skills needed to be successful in the
future.
At St. Teresa’s, Girls Who Code is a
weekly extracurricular for students
to use computer science to impact
their community and join a sisterhood
of supportive peers and role models.
The curriculum is project-based and
designed for students to use their
coding skills to address real-life
problems in their community. Girls
Who Code work in teams to design and
build a Computer Science “CS” Impact
Project that solves real world problems
they care about through code.

STA students have competed in the
MECA “Most Entrepreneurial Community in America” Challenge program
with the Kansas City Startup Foundation. This innovation competition pushes students to build an entrepreneurial
mindset, collaborate with Kansas City
professionals and innovators and create
solutions for real-world problems
STEAM Extracurricular Opportunities
at St. Teresa’s Academy include STEM
Club, DECA, Future Business Leaders of
America, Math Team, Filmmaking Club,
Teresa Broadcast Company, Girls Who
Code, Pre-Health Club, FTC Robotics
Competition, Gardening Society,
Full STEAM Ahead: STEAM Careers,
E-Mentoring in STEAM fields, and
more. STA students also virtually job
shadow and participate in local STEAMrelated conferences and competitions.
Grounded in the mission of St. Teresa’s
Academy is service to the greater community. Students can be found Serving
the Dear Neighbor with many local
organizations and events including:
The Children’s Place
Academie Lafayette
Science Stars
STEAM Summer Camps
Invention Project
STEAM Studio Internships
MECA Challenge
Youth Entrepreneurs
Summer STEM Summit

Dr. Mandi Sonnenberg is the
Director of STEAM Projects
and Education at St. Teresa’s
Academy. She came to STA
as an associate professor
from the School of Education
at Rockhurst University
where she continues
teaching Design Thinking,
Educational Assessment,
and Technology Leadership
courses to professionals. She
was the co-creator of STEAM
Masters in Education Cohort
at Rockhurst University that
launched successfully in the
summer of 2019.
Sonnenberg is the co-founder
of the STEAM Studio, a nonprofit innovative program
that serves students and
educators in the Kansas
City metropolitan area and
beyond. In addition, in 2017,
Sonnenberg co-authored
the research-based book,
“Unleashing Creative Genius:
STEAM Studio’s Impact on
Learning.”

Thanks to Millie and Mike Brown and the Brown Family Charitable Foundation
for helping to make so many STEAM initiatives a reality at St. Teresa’s Academy.

In 2016, STA
becomes the first
all-girls and first
Catholic institutional
member of National
Consortium of
Secondary STEM
Schools (NCSSS).
STA participates
in professional
conferences,
leadership summits,
and STEM advocacy
activities.

2017

2018

STA takes a group of teachers for the first visit
to High Tech High where educators learn to
create deeper learning competencies through
Project-Based Learning (PBL). PBL is a dynamic
classroom approach in which students actively
explore real-world problems and challenges
and acquire a deeper knowledge.

New state-of-the art
educational spaces are
opened including the
Fahey Learning Center
for studying, researching,
collaborating and projectbased learning, the
Foley Computer Science
Classroom, and the
Makerspace/Engineering
Lab. These lab spaces
allow for making, creating,
inventing and learning by
doing, with technology and
building materials. Here
you will find 3d printers,
laser cutting, robotics, and
more.

STEAM Partners in the Community
STA has co-hosted Exeter Mathematics Institute (EMI) with
Rockhurst High School since 2016 providing professional
development to not only STA math teachers but over 350
teachers from nine states and two countries.
Recognizing the need to increase involvement of postsecondary institutes and the industrial and research sectors,
St. Teresa’s Academy joined with Rockhurst High School to
create a STEAM Advisory Board. This Board represents a
breadth and depth of awareness in a variety of STEAM fields
and shares best practices, creates opportunities to dismantle
the educational silos in Kansas city and serves as a pipeline of
strategy, service, and resources.
The eMentor program at STA connects juniors and seniors
with female, adult, working professionals, often STA
alumnae, in order to provide advice, support, and guidance.
Students benefit from the opportunity to discuss career
paths and the skills needed for success, the formation of
contacts for future internships and employment, and the
development of professional soft skills.
Interim Week is an opportunity for STA students to explore
STEM fields in an outside of the box grade-free environment.
Students work with STA faculty and professional mentos
both on and off campus. Courses have included Engineering:
More than Building Bridges, 3D Printing and Design, and
Soldering and Circuits.
Looking for a Little STEAM series of events allows students
to engage with members from the broader STEAM
communities, such as BionexusKC, Linda Hall Library, Burns
& McDonnell, Stowers Institute of Medical Research, STEAM
Studio, and local hospitals and research institutes. Students
attend professional conferences, visit college STEAM
programs, and get face-to-face and/or virtual feedback
and advice from professionals in STEAM fields. This series
also includes opportunities for STA students to exchange
ideas with STEAM students from other schools through
community outreach.

Future Stars joined STA students at the
Nationwide
NASA
Artemis
Watch Party
in October
2019 for a
hands-on
evening filled
with STEM
exploration,
including learning about STEM fields in college,
as a career, and even on the Moon and Mars.
STA welcomed women from a delegation hosted
by the State
Department.
Delegates
were from
countries
around
the world:
Gambia,
Nepal,
Tanzania, Armenia, Albania, and Mexico. The
STA visit was scheduled due to strides made
in preparing students for potential futures in
STEAM fields.
STA welcomed Alicia Dwyer Cianciolo, aerospace
engineer from NASA Langley research center to
campus to present about her career. Alicia spoke
to students
about all the
possibilities
of a career
in the STEM
and STEAM
fields.

2019

2020

Beyond 2020

St. Teresa’s Academy
becomes the second
school in Missouri
or Kansas and the
second all-female
school in the
United States to
earn AdvanceEd
Certification for
Excellence in STEM
Education.

Each STA student is issued a Dell Latitude 7400 2-in-1
computer. Students can choose to earn a Dell repair
certification.

Increased college courses
related to STEAM courses and
a specific focus on the A (Arts)
for STEAM programming.

8th Grade Advanced Algebra Class
returns to the STA campus to further
develop mathematical skills in young
women and to support their interest
in pursuing STEAM fields.

Platforms, such as Microsoft Teams, Movavi, Edpuzzle,
and Dugga are introduced to allow for greater
collaboration and distance learning when necessary.
The Sister Barbara Moore Society is introduced to
increase diversity and equity by bringing more black
students to St. Teresa’s Academy and into the STEAM
Certificate program.
The Teresa Broadcasting Company (TBC) was created
to bring 21st century broadcasting and technology
tools to give our students a more realistic work
environment. Students will design and produce a daily
morning announcement show in their TBC studio.

Makerspace Mentors
will become leaders in
the Makerspace offering
workshops for students,
teachers and community
members on how use the tools
in the space to be creative and
solve problems.
An “A” creativity building
to advance our “arts”
programming to be more
inclusive of all students and
community members.

